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1st Day 
On Sunday the 24th of October 2004 we went to Worthing 
for a language – week.  At eleven o ’clock p.m. we met at our school .  Before we passed 
the custom’s office we enjoyed the view from the roof on the top. At 13.15 we got 
into the plane (= Ryan Air) .  When we arrived in London Stansted it took us about 3 
hours by bus to get to Worthing.  When we arrived there the host famil ies were 
already waiting for us.  
 
2nd Day 

At 9.00 a.m. we met in front of the school.  We talked 
about Worthing and about the way back home after 
school.  During our break we ate our lunch which our host 
famil ies had prepared for us.  After school we went to the 
railway station and drove to the city center by train.  Sue 
Walker showed us some important buildings in Worthing 
(the oldest cinema of Great Britain, the Town Hall ,  the 
Connought Theatre, the Pier…).  We also walked to the sea.  

There it was very windy but it was really great to be there.  After that we could go 
shopping or walk around. Many of us bought something to eat or some l ittle presents 
for their family.  Two hours later we went home to our host famil ies.  It was an 
interesting day!  
 
3rd Day 
In the morning we were at school again.  After 
school we drove to Arundel Castle by a double 
decker bus.  We had a look around in the castle.  
There were paintings from Dukes and Duchesses.  In 
one room there was a huge l ibrary.  There were also 
many old and precious sofas, chairs and china.  At 
last we could walk around in Arundel which is a 
lovely vi l lage with its river Arun. 
Then we drove back to Worthing.  This was an 
instructive day!  
 
4th Day 
We took the train to London at 9 o ’clock.  An hour later we arrived at Victoria 
Station.  From there we walked to Buckingham Palace and saw that the Queen was at 

home because the flag was up. Our next 
stop was St. James’  Park. For the first 
time we could see the London Eye, Big Ben 
and other famous sights.  At Waterloo 
Pier we got into a boat which took us to 
the Tower Bridge. After the boat trip we 
had a l ittle break.  For the first time we 
went by underground and the Circle Line 
took us to Madame Tussaud’s.  In the 

museum we saw many stars and of course we took many pictures. 2 hours later we 
dared to go to the Chamber of Horrors – which was really terrifying. Our last stop in 
London was the famous Oxford Street and we even  


